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ARCmBALD 0., HALLER. 
JOSEPH WOELFEL 

IDENTIFYING SIGNIFICANT OTHERS AND MEASURING 
THEm EXPE~TATIONS FOR A PERSON (*) 

Problem 

The- problem' of measuring the influence of significant others 
is really two problems - 1) detecting the exact significant oth
ers for any person, and 2) measuring whatever it is that these 
others do, or are, that renders them influential. It goes without 
saying, of course, that any instrumentation should be valid and 
reliable, but in order to make it feasible to use an instrument 
in research in which other data is to be collected as well, 
economy, certainly of money but particularly of time, also be
comes essential. A genuinely satisfactory instrument for mea
suring significant other influence, then, must be an economical, 
rapid administration instrument of known validity and reliability 
which a) detects the exact significant others for any person, 
and b) measures directly those characteristics or behavior by 
which influence is transmitted to that person. Although several 
ingenious and worthwhile instruments measuring aspects of sig· 
nificant other influence have bee!l devised, up until now no single 
instrument has been able to meet all these criteria (Rushby, 
ppc- 25-30; Haller and Woelfel, 1969, Chapter II). 

{*) The research reported "here was sllIPPorted -by the U.S. Office of 
Education~ by the Uni;versity· of Wisconsin College of Agricolture, through 
North Central Regional ReseaTCh Committee NiC-86. by funds to the Institute 
for Research on Poverty at the University of Wisconsin provided by the 
Office of Economic Opportunity pursuant to the provisions of the Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1%4, by the Graduate School of the University of Wisconsin, 
and by· the Graduate Research Committee of the University of Illinois. The 
writers are grateful to Edward L. Fink for assistance in all phases of the 
research, particularly tre statistica'l analysis; and to Helcio A. Saraiva for 
computer programming assistance. 
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This problem has been a particular handicap to the study 
of the educational and occupational attainment process. As 
early as 1960 it has been suggested that the major source of 
educational and occupational aspirations was parental influence, 
(Bordua) and shortly this hypothesis' was broadened to other 
forms of significant other influence (Haller and Butterworth), 
but as yet no definitive evidence has been gathered, at least 
partly due to lack of suitable measurement device. It was to 
fill this need that the Wisconsin Significant Other Battery 
(WISOB) was constructed. 

Theory 

Although frequently attributed to Mead, (Merton, p. 215; 
Rose, 11, 141) the term «significant other» was most likely 
coined by Harry Stack Sullivan, (Sullivan, 1940) and has a fairly 
specific meaning. As Cottrell and Foote (Cottrell, Foqte, pp. 190-
191) suggest: 

The . correspondence between Mead & Sullivan leaves off 
at the point the generalized other. For Mead, whose 
lifespan came a generation before Sullivan's, the social' 
world was a fairly wholesome web; the others from 
whom one took his conception of himsel were in sub· 
stantialagreement. tIence the «generalized other» of 
Mead's' social psychology. In Sullivan's time, and ours, 
theccimmunity has .been fractured. The generalized other 
has broken down into clu.sters of significant others ... 

Thus implicit in the term « Significant other» is the notion 
of segmentalized influence, with .the possibility open· of different 
significant others influencing different areas of the self -concep· 

. tion, or even different attitudes. Consequently the WISOB was 
designed in separate versions for significant other's influence' 
regarding education and regarding'occupation. 

In addition to o~ initial assllmption that significant other~ 
are (or may be ) attitude-specific, the WISOB is based on three. 
key assumptions about attitudes: 

1) Attitudes are. not indivisible units, but rather are __ .. _,. 
tructed of component partS. Consequently it is possible for' ;:a :H::).::-
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_. . ._. __ . _._ c>;er parts ~f an attitude 
,/e:ntlre-:atJ'.it~Lde;·2) attitudes and the components 

atl;itt~d~is: l:flenl.!;el',es rest on larger cogriitive structures (<< filter 
'and consequently may be modified indirectly by 

:'-jihQldijlic~.ltii. m' of these. larger structures; and 3) 'influence over 
'~ttitudesi.their components or the larger structures. on which 

depend may be caused both by persons. and groups who 
'~()mmtniicalte norms,expectations or other self-object defining 
:infOl:rnatjon to an individ1lal or who stand as points of cognitive 

-- ~eference .. In more concrete terms, by the first assumption we 
mean that an attitude consists of a relationship between the 
person. and an object or set of objects, _ and that the whole atti
tude may be changed by changing the person's definition either 
of self, or object or both. 

The second assumption follows the interactionist tradition, 
and presumes that the confrontation.between person and object 
is always mediated by some symbolic structure (KUhn, p.8). 
In this sense,it is always a conception which is the objectof an 
attitude. A person does not have an attitude toward a dog, but 
rather toward his conception of a dog. 

But forming a conception of an. object, no matter how 
vague, is a classification procedure; one forms a conception of 
what an object is by relating it to other objects of his expe
rience, by associating it With some objects and differentiating 
it from others. This means placing it into a category of objects 
thought to be in some sense the same. These categories we call 
filter categories, insofar as they «. filter» a person's perception 
of the objects Within it. Clearly, the individual's orientation tow
ard the category governs his orientation toward the objects 
within that category. 

In searching out significant others (50's), then, it is necessary 
not only to find those who directly influence the attitude in 
question, but also persons who have influenced the filter cate
gories upon which ego's definitions of-self and object depend. 

The third assumption reflects the distinction originated by 
Kelly (Kelly, 410-414) between those others who communicate 
norms, expectations or definitions of behavior, objects, self con-
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ception, etc., and those who in some way exemplify an attitude, 
occupational or edu~tional position, or ego's self. For opem
tional purposes the distinction we make between the two is 
based on the medium of influence: The former (which we call 
definers) communicate via a. symbolic medium - usually lan
guage - definititions of ego, objects. and their appropriate in
terrelationships; the latter (which we call models) need not trans
mit information linguistually, but are observed by ego to have 
some attribute, characteristic, position attitude which defines 
by example ego, the object in question or the relationship betw
een the two. 

In summary, significant others exercise their influence by 
defining objects (or the individual himself) into filter categories . 

. They do so either by communication .through a symbolic medium 
like language (definers) or by example (models). By cross class
ifying these techniques, four types of influence emerge: definers 
for object, definers for self, models for object and models for 
self. We further assume that, aU other factors equal, the more 
of these modes of influence another exercises, the greater is his 
proportional influence on the attitude, and the greater his sig
nificance as an other. 

The Significant Other Elicitors 

The logic of the theory presented above demands that a 
satisfactory instrument cue an individual to think of the filter 
categories he uses to define the object in question and himself; 
then ask him about who provides information to him, either by 
word or example, about those categories. To' Cue a person to 
think of his filter categories irilplies that the filter categories " 
are known in advance, however, and to this end interviews with 
high school samples were conducted. Sixty-on,e interViews, 31 
with a selected sample of Wisconsin highschool students and 
30 from a sample of the significant others. eliCited in the former, 
yielded' a list of several hundred filter categories. for education, 
and occupation. These were intuitively classified intO four broader 
categories which may generally be described as 1) the intrinsic 
nature of the object, ·or what is essentially connected to it, e.g;" . 
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. ortlW attributes ofariobject which 
. to it; e.g., living in dorms is part of the extrinsic 

.object« college education », 3) Intrinsic function 
.. Or ..essential purpose .of an object - learning is an essential 

funetionofeducation, and 4) the extrinsic function,.which refers 
. to. the. ends an object may serve which are nonetheless not es-
sential to it; thus gr~nting' high status is an extrinsic function 
of education. 

Subsequent to the interviews described in section (')above, 
initial questionnaire' instruments were constructed. The ques
tionnaires were based on the same theoretical presUmptions as 
the interview protocols: that influence may be exerted on parts 
of (self and object) as well as whole attitudes; that that influence 
may be exercised through filter categories, and that the two 
primary modes of influence are defining and modelling. The 
one key deviation was that, in the interviews, subjects were all-
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owed to supply their own filter· categories for education, occu
pation and self, while in the questionnaire,· filters are provided 
by the instrument itself. 

Two basic instruments were constructed: one to detect oc
cupational significant others and one to detect educational sig
nificant others. Various stimulus items cued the individual 
to think of the four filter categories for object and, after each 
such cue, asked questions designed to elicit models and definers. 
Then the test cued the individual to think of his relationship to 
each of the four filter categories, and asked model and definer 
questions again. 

Two basic forms of each instrument were· constructed: a 
long form in which the subject was asked to answer Likert type 
questions about each filter category, and a shorter form in which 
the filter categories were simply mentioned. 

These fairly cumbersome early instruments were pretested 
on 20 high school students at Milton Union High School. Each 
student was interviewed briefly after taking the tests, and po
tential wording difficulties and misunderstandings were discus
sed. Regression lines for long and short forms for each indi
vidual were plotted and, based on this analysis, revised and shor
tened instruments were prepared and administered to another 
pretest sample in Madison (N - 20 High School Seniors) and, 
again, students were interviewed about their reactions to the 
test. Finally, a pretest sample of 429 high school juniors was 
drawn in. Eau Clairc, Wisconsin, and the revised instruments 
were administered. 

Two four-page questionnaire· instruments, the Occupational· 
and Educational Significant Other Elicitors ('), emerged from 
these pretests. Both are rapid· adminIstration questionnaires for 
use in either indiVidual or group-testing situations which may be 
administered by non-technical personnel. Aside from wording 
changed in the items themselves" they are· identical in concept. 
to the original instruments described. in the preceding section. 

Each of the pages contains questions about one mode of 
. influence (e.g., page 1 considers the defiiler for object mode)o 

(1) See Appendix -A for specimen questionS. 
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"1'hiistl1¢ ';~ilii~bi~i of pages On which an ,SO's name itpp~ars 
'sc<me, as an SO. The maximUm score for either 

ecluc:atiioDLal or occupational SO's is thus 4. An SO who was 
maxima:1ly' significant for both education arid occupation would 

,have a s~ore,'ofeight. Although more elaborate scoring systems 
have been investigated, none' has yet shown marked superiority 
'to this simple technique. Although WISOB, SOE'sp\lrport only 
to detect contemporaneouS significant others, repeated adminis
trations would clearly identify those SO's whoTemain influential 
across, time. 

5) The Expectation Elicitors: 

Once the significant others for any individual have been 
identified, a complete descriptiCln of the interpersonal influence 
process still lacks a knowledge of the particular influences 
those significant others are transmitting to that individual. This 
task is the one for which' the ,WI SOB Expectation Elicitors (2) 
have been designed., The EE's were' developed simultaneously 
with the SOE's, are based on the same 61 interview cases and 
theoretical presumptions, and are meant as a complement to 
those instruments.' Most simply and generally, just as the 
SOE's operated by asking the individual who he talked to or 
used as a model about filter categories, the EE's operate by 
asking the SO's what they think about themselves or tell the 
individual about the objects or categories. Although the 
instruments are very simple, the fact that slightly different 
versions of each have been provided depending on the exact 
classification of the SO in question makes them somewhat 
difficult to explain concisely. 

For those significant others who are identified as definers, 
expectations for ego are measured. For those identified as 
models, aspirations are measured. Since we assume influence 
to be attitude-specific, both educational and occupational instru-

(2) Expectation Elicitors is a convenient but not exactly acCurate: title 
since, although expectations are elicited by the -instruments, expectations do 
not constitute all that is elecited. See Appendix B for specimen questions taken 
from forms for SO's who are definers. 
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ments are provided. Thus there ,are four basic expectation 
elicitors: 1) Definer for Educational Expectations. 2) Definer 
for Occupational Expectations. 3). Model for Education Aspira
tions, and 4) Model for Occupation Aspirations., 

Both occupational instruments are variants of the Occupa
tional Aspiration Scale (OAS), an instrument whose validity and 
reliability have been well documented elsewhere (Haller and 
Miller). Basically it measures the level of the occupational 
prestige hierarchy that the person believes is appropriate for 
himself~ Most present modifications consist of simple variations, 
in the personal pronouns which change only the person refered 
to and do not upset the overall pattern of occupational prestige 
response alternatives. The expectation Elicitor for Definers has 
been modified to ask the significant other to list the expectations 
he has for ego's rather than his aspiratiorts for his own attain
ment; the model-type instrument, although like the original OAS 
aspirations for the person taking the test, has been modified to 

, apply to any age range ( e.g., «when your schooling is over» is 
changed to «if you were just out of school"). 

The educational instruments are fairly straight forward. 
After naming the student in question, the definer-type' instru
ment asks two items:, 1) Supposing he/she had the necessary , 
abilities, grades, money, etc., how far would you really like to 
see him/her go in school? (check one). 2) Considering his/her 
abilities, grades, financial resources, etc., how far do you actually 

'expect him/her to go' in school? (check one). 

These items are followed by the response alternatives: quit 
school, finish high school, go to trade, business, secretarial or 
nursing school, go to a college (one that gives credit toward a 
bachelor's degree), get an advanced degree (Masters,Ph.D., or 
professional such as law or medicine). The model type instru
mentonly changes the item, wording to: If you were a high 
school student, and if y:ou had the necessary grades, money, etc ... 

These four Expectation Elicitors, along with the two Signi
ficant Other Elicitors, form the major six instruments of the . 
WISOB. 
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Expectation Elicitors are straightforward in
reliability may be tested in a conventional 

the . significant other elicitors' unusual characteristics 
several key ·problems. J;i'irst, the instrument's primary 

ou;tptit is not a numeric score, but the names of persons. 
}Sec(lncIIy, even though it· is possible to apply a numeric score 

sorts to each person's name discovered, the SOE's purport 
elicit only contemporaneous .pattern of influence; the theore

behavior of this variable is not well known, and so. the . 
'. stability of the phenomenon (as opposed to the test) is pro
,blematic. With these qualifications .in mind, a sample of 292 
high school seniors was drawn from a moderate' sized city 
'(1960 population about 13,000) with a mixed economy based 
on agriculture, commerce and light industry,' and the educa
tional and occupational forms of the SOE's were administered 
twice, once at the end of September and again at the beginning 
of December. 

The two tests yielded a list of 5,942 significant others, each 
of whom was assigned a score .for each administration, ranging· 
from: 0 to 4, corresponding to the number of modes of influence 
(i.e., model for object, definer for object, model for self, definer 
for self) he exercized. The product moment correlation from 
T, to T2 for these scores is only .51 for the occupational form 
and .39 for the educational. Since the correlations are not large, 
it remains to be established whether the apparent instability 
indicated by such low values is due to measurement error or to 
actual shifting of the phenomenon itself. 

The first relevant hypothesis was that, if the phenomenon 
itself were changing, most of the changes should occur at the 
lowest values, with proportionately fewer changes as the level 
of influence of the other increased. The reasoning behind this 
assumption is this: if the test is inaccurate or unstable, then 
errors should be randomly distributed across its scoring range, 
but if the phenomenon is changing, its less important elements 
(least significant others) ought to be substantially more prone 
to change over time. The instrument should make errors 
randomly; the phenomenon should change lawfully. 
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TABLE 1 
EDUCATIONAL SIGNIFICANT OTHER ELICITOR SCORES 

AT T, AND T, (N = 5942) 

Educational Educational scores at T2 
Scores 
at TI .0 . 1 2 3 4 . Total 

0 1383 758 289 79 34 2543 
1 1130 397 210 49 30 1816 
2 350 214 334 81 29 1008 
3 97 60 100 97 54 408 
4 35 14 25 34 59 167 

Total 2995 1443 958 340 206 5942 

In order to test this hypothesis a contingency table which 
tabulates the significance score of each significant other at time 
1 against his score at T, was developed including both long and 
short forms of the SOB. Tables 1 and 2 indicate the outcomes 
for the educational SOB' and the occupational SOB. 

TABLE 2 
OCCUPATIONAL SIGNIFICANT OTHER ELICITOR SCORES 

AT T, AND T, (N - 5942) 

Occupational 
Occupational scores at Tl Scores 

at 1'1 
0 1 2 3 4 Total 

0 21.21 936 301 . 99 21 3478 
1 776 337 187 65 11 1376 
2 196 104 206 93 23 622 
3 61. 45 96 109 39 350 
4 18 9 36 33 20 116 

An absolutely stable phenomenon as measured. by a per· 
fectly reliable test would find all scores clustered on the ascend- . 
ing diagonal. 

Tables 1 and 2 indicate quite clearly that the great bulk of 
shifting is taking place at low levels of influence; that it is the 
least significant of significant others iWho are doing, the majority . 
of the shifting. As tabl", 3 shows (Table 3 isc14culated from 
Tables 1 and 2), 62% of the lowest ranked educatJ,onaIS,O's,' 
at Ti did not recur at T" whereas only 21%0£:;,th" highest 
ranked SO's did not recur at T,; for the occupatioilaltests"·. 
the results are 
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OTHERS AT T, (N = 5942) 

Type' of significant other 

Percent 

1 62 56 
2 34 31 
3 23 11 
4 21 15 

Type of· siJWificant other 

Significant 
Other Education Occupation 

Level I I % lost % of total % lost % of total 

Percent Percent 

1 10 53 74 56 
2 22 30 19 25 
3 6 12 6 14 
4 2 5 2 5 

Total 100 100 100 100 

(*) Chi-square is not computed because the difference$ are statistically significant due 
to sample size (N = 5942), 
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significant others accounted for changes beyond their propor
tion in the sample, with lowest ranked educational significant 
others of the lowest rank account for 74% of all losses, even 
though they make up only 56% of the total cases in the sample. 

There is a third way to approach the' same phenomenon. 
If the test itself is inaccurate or unreliable, then the score 
assigned to any given individual is relatively random, and those 
who were not significant others at T, but were elicited as signi
ficant others at T, should have no higher probability of being 
assigned one score than another when they do enter the system 
at T,. Table 5 shows that this is not the case at all. As the 
table shows, of all those persons who were not elicited as edu
cational significant others at T" 65% were identified as the 
lowest level significant others when they were identified as SOS 
at T" while only 3% of those who had not been significant 
others at T, were identified at T, as SO's of the highest level. 
In the occupational forms, 69% of those identified as new 
significant others at' Tz were assigned the lowest level of in
fluence while only 2 % were assigned the highest level. 

:~:k": "'",' TABLB 5 

PERCENTAGE OF NEW EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERS ENTERING AT T, FOR EACH LEVEL 

, (N -'- 5942) 

Significant Type of significant other 
Other 
Level Education Occupation 

Per.-

1 6S 69 
2 25 22, 
3 7 7 
4 3 2 

Total 100 100 

All of this seems substantial evidence: of the stability 
SOB's. The low levels of the T,-Tz correlations tend to jntlic:;,tl 
that some change is' going on during the 6-'week int:enlal b¢~'eet 



they do not indiCate wheth~r. 
~'hetJ.orneDlon Qr the basic instability of the 'test 

the SOB's were' unstable, they ought to be 
eqtually ,1iii~ta:ble across a:ll scores. If the phenomenon is chang

", .. "h"to be much more likely to change at its lower 
levels, its upper. This evidence seems a strong indication 

'thattlidatter isthe case, and that the SOB's are doing a reason· 
ablYacqurate job of measuring a shifting phenomenon. 

There is another related way these data can be read, again 
illustrating a high degree of stability. If the test is not reliable, 
then the score' of a significant other at T, shoUld be random 
with regard to his score at Tt. A person receiving a score of 1 
at TtshoUld be no more likely to receive a 1 or 2 at T, than 
he is a 3 or 4. Table 6 shows that this is dearly not the case. 

TABLB 6 

PERCENTAGE OF EDUCATIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL SIGNIFICANT 
, OTHERS CHANGING 0, I, 2, 3 AND 4 LEVELS (N = 5942) 

Significant 
Other 
Level 

Total 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 

Tipe of Significant o~ers 

Bducati~ _ 

39 
43 
13 
3 
1 

100 

percent 

Occupation 

47 
38 
11 
3 
0.6 

100 

As Table 6 shows, the score assigned at T, is very closely 
related to the score assigned at T" which is indicative of the 
kind of change one would expect to take place in the pheno
menon itself over time rather than the kind of error one would 
be likely to find in an unreliable test. For education, 39% of 
the SO's received exactly the same score at T, and T2, 43% 
were scored 1 point differently, 13% were scored 2 points 
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differently, 3% were scored 3 points differently, and only 1% 
was scored 4 points differently. For occupation, 47% were 
assigned exactly the same scores at Tl and T" 38 % were scored 
1 point apart, 11 % were scored 2 points apart, 3% were scored 
3 points apart, and only 6/10 of one percent were scored 4 
points apart. 

This data is highly suggestive of the model presented in 
Figure 3. Figure 3 suggests that the individual is located in 
the .field of others. Those most influential are represented as 
closest to Ego. Those outside the concentric circles are others 
whose influence is, at any given moment, too small to be 
detected by the SOE's. Movement 'of others across levels within 
the field of SO's and movement into and out the system is 
possible, and probably goes on constantly. Within the system, 
movement across several ranks is less likely than movement 
across only one or two. Those at the lowest levels are most 
likely to move out of the field during any given interval, and 
those outside who enter it are much more likely to enter it at 
lower levels than higher. ' 

This is precisely how we oUght to expect such a pheno' 
menon, to behave, and it represents the data presented here 
quite well. 'it would seem safe to conclude that the SOE's 
are accurate and reliable instruments which describe a fairly 
fluid phenomenon, but nevertheless a phenomenon which be
haves quite lawfully. 

As suggested earlier, the, Expectation Elicitors are more 
straight-forward, and simpler ways to check validity and relia
bility are appropriate. Briefly, in the process of conductiving, 
validity tests on questionnaires gathered' from 109 high school 
students in another Wisconsin city and 898 of their significant , 
others,a subsample of 100 significant others was drawn and , 
retested by mail two months later., The results indicate, sub
stantial stability. 

1) Definer's level of Occupational Expectation formsrTl: T' == .91', 
2) Definer's level of Educational EJqlectation form rTl :T' = 
3) ModeJ form occupation rTl : T2' = .72; 4)Model.fortn oCicuJ,a;ii:;j(, 

tion: rTl: T' = .85; 
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There are three separ'lte questions involved in assessing· 
n·r'(thle validity of the significant other battery: 1) The validity of 

Sjgnificant Other Elicitors,. 2) The validity of the EJf.pecta' 
".".",>.- Elicitors, and 3) The validity of· both sets of instruments 

conjunction as a measure oEthe field of interpersonal in
rfyr.lluellce in which individuals are located . 

. "1. - VALIDITY OF THE SIGNIFICANT OTHER ELICITORS 

Because of doubts about the validity of existing significant 
· other measures, convergent validity testing was ruled out and 
i1 construct validity design adopted. Two measures of patterns 
of significant others were selected: 1) Total number of significant 
others for any individual, and 2) an index of significant other 
involvement constituted by the average level of significance of 

· all significant others for any individuaL (This purports to 
be a measure of the degree to which a person is involved 
with interpersonal influences).· Hypotheses wete then generated 
(within the limits of current theory) about (a) the relationship 
of these two variables to each other, (b) the variables upon 

· which high and low values of these two measures may be seen 
to depende. (a) The relationship between number of significant 
others and mean involvement with significant others: At first 
glance it would seem that these two measures should be in
versely related. If the amount of time a person has to spend 
with others is relatively fixed, then the larger the number of 
persons he spends it with, the less will be the average amount 
he spends on each. We do hypothesize a negative correlation 
between these variables, but not nearly a perfect one. 

First of all, the amount of time and attention one devotes 
to interaction with others is not absolutely fixed; those persons 
with a higher «social» inclination may spend a greater pro
portion of their time interacting than others, and consequently 
may have both a higher total number of significant others as 
well as a higher average involvement with them. Secondly, there 
are both upper and lower bounds to the measure of significant 
other involvement (4 and 1 respectively). It is likely that, on 
the one hand, a person could invest the maximum amount of 
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attention measurable on this instrument on several people 
(perhaps 3 or 4) - that is, he could have 3 or 4 others at 
level 4 of significance. Reductions in total number of significant 
others beyond that level would no longer reduce the average 
level of influence. On the other end of the scale, a score of one 
is the lowest a significant other can attain on the Significant 
Other Elicitor instrument, and so no matter how many signi· 
ficant others are detected, each of them must occur at level 
one or higher, otherwise his name would not appear on the 
instrument at all. Thus the curve is negative over part of its 
slope but not all of it. Although.we point a negative corre· 
lation between total number of significant others and index of 
involvement with significant others, (a) the relationship is pro· 
bably curvilinear and thus depresses the Pearsonian rand (b) 
both measures are undoubtedly related to factors other than 
each other. Consequently we suggest a slight negative or zero 
relationship between index of significant other involvement and 
number of significant others. A valid significant other elicitor 
should detect such a relationship. 

(b ) Factors upon· which values of Total Number of Signi· 
ficant Others and Involvement of Significant Others depend: 

The basic assumption underlying this section is that inter· 
personal influence is positively related to interaction; that is, 
the more one exposes himself to interaction, the more he ex· 
poses himself to interpersonal influence. Consequently, two 

. sets of variables' are measured in this section: 1) amount of 
interaction, and 2) psychological disposition toward interaction. 
Theoretically, we can make the following hypotheses: 

1) Increased iiiteraction increases the avallable pool of 
potential significant others and consequently be positevely cor· 
related with a valid measure of total nmnber of. significant 
others. But 2) simple increased interaction could be a conse
quence of either a greater amount of time spent in interpersonal 
behavior, or the same amount of time spent with moresigni· 
ficant others. Consequently the correlation between number Of 
interactions and a valid index of significant other involvement 
should be near zero or slightly negative. 3) Psychological 
disposition toward interpersonal activities, insofar as it'acltually< 'I 
leads to increased interaction should be positively related 



,f-I)r,',sigiElifi.Qrult others, but A) since a high psycho
i'pi'edisposition" tow~d interaction should lead to more 

time spent with more. others, or more total time spent 
the same others in some instances, phychological pre-

~isPo:siti'on toward interaction should show a slight-to-moderate 
relationship to a valid index of involvement with 

;ignificant ·others. 
Factors which depend upon values of Total Number of 

}';i~,}Si:gnifiClmt Others and Involvement of Significant Others: 
Since significant . others are by definition important sources 

.. ,"i'? "",.,."f influence for the psychological characteristics of individuals, 
.. then differences in patterns of significant others should cor-

.respond to personality differences in the individual. It should 
. be of real psychoiogical consequence to the individual, for 
example, to have a great many. significant others rather than 
a few, or to be deeply involved with interpersonal influence 
rather than only superficially so. We suspe¢: that two psycho
logical variables, in particular should be so affected: 1) dogma· 
tism, and 2 personality adjUIitment. 

1) Dogmatism: We assume here that dogmatism refers to 
a rather rigidly. delineated set of concepts available to the indi-' 
vidual for the categorization of reality; consequently the dog
matic individual is relatively restricted in the alternative inter
.pretations he can place on reality and in the alternative beha
viors he can apply or allow to be applied to social situations. 
If reality is socially defined, such a view ought to be at least 
partially a consequence of a restricted environment of inter
personal influences. Hypothetically, increments in the number 
of significant others to which one is exposed should maximize 
the probability of receiving diverse interpretation of reality and 
consequently larger numbers of potential behaviors. 

We hypothesize, then, a negative relationship between total 
number of significant others and dogmatism. It is conceivable 
that an individual may be involved with a sizeable number of 
significant others of nearly identical belief, however, and so the 
relationship should not be a perfect one. The degree of involve
ment with others ought not· be related to dogmatism theoreti-
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cally" but the negative relationship betWeen Total Number of 
Significant Others and Involvement of Significant Others itself 
may be enough to generate a spurious positive correlation of 
low magnitude between dogmatism and involvement. with signi
ficant others. i) Personality Adjustment: If the categories one 
uses in order. to classify and deal with social situations are 
products largely of interpersonal influences, then deficiencies in 
interpersonal influence should lead to deficient category systems, 
relative inability to cope with social situations, and personality 
maladjustment. Consequently we hypothesize a positive relation· 
ship between number of significant othets and degree of perso· 
nality adjustment. There ought to be a point, however, at which 
sufficient interpersonal influence has accrued so that the indi
vidual is capable of handling his environment adequately, and 
beyond which further accretions of significant others would not 
markedly improve adjustment. We hypothesize, then, a slight 
positive relationship between Total Number of Significant Other3 
and personality adjustment. 

The relationship between significant other involvement and 
personality adjustment is somewhat problematic, in that the 
relationship (of one); is more likely between total involvement 
and adjustment than average involvement. No hypothesis is 
made here. 

Operationalization 

1) Interaction: Interaction is measured by two separate 
. instruments. The first is a simple two-item, open ended socio

metric test. Item one is, worded: «Of all the people iIi this 
room, who do youspendmostof your time with? ». Item two, 
is worded ," of .alI the people that you know, who do youspelld 
most of your time with? »'. Six blank spaces are provided fot 
. each. The total number of different persons mentioned on both 
items is summed. 

The second instrument is somewhat less direct,· anp;:' 
measures participation in extra curricular activities and lea,deir~ 
ship positions within .those· activities by (a) listing th'~'1:Lsu:al:, 

, . ' 
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~~~hS91I1Q.1 )J .•. ·e~tra"C1irriC1ilar: activities and asking the indiVidual . 
those in which he participates, and (b) ·asJ<iIlg the 

'student to estimate his leadership activities as greater, the same 
or less than average. The assumption underlying this instru-

. ment is simply. that participation in organizations necessarily 
~ntails interaction, and that leadership positions require greater 
amounts of interaction than sImple membership. 

2) Propensity toward Interaction: Propensity toward 
interaction. is measured operationally by the· Acceptance of 
Others scale, a 28 item Likert-type scale (Berger). The assump: 
timi. underlying its use here is that the mOre favorable a per
son's attitude toward people in general, the more likely he is to 
'interact. 

2.- VALIDITY of EXPECTATION ELICITORS 

The Expectation Elicitors, both educational and occupa
tional, model and definer, are designed to measure leyel of 
aspiration or attainment, .as the case may be. (The distinction 
between model and definer forms is here unnecessary for our 
purposes, since definer forms are appropriate to .some SO's 
and model forms to .others. We are here dealing with the 
educational and occupational· influence level of SO's, and either 
the model or definer form' is included for any SO dipending 
on which is appropriate to him. In the event an SO is both 
model and definer, his definer form has been used). Thus, for 
our present purposes, there are two measures to be considered: 
an educational level instrument and an occupational level instru
ment. Of these two, one (the occupational) is based directly 
on an instrument of known validity (Haller & Miller). In its 
original fom (referring to a youth's aspirations for his own 
attainment, rather. than another's expectations for his attain
ment) the behavior of the variable it measures is fairly well 
known theoretically. We know, for example, that levels of 
occupational arid educational aspiration are positively corre
lated to a substantial degree. Consequently, if the Educa
tional Level Expectation Elicitor (ELEE) is a valid instrument, 
its score should correlate fairly well with those of the Occupa
tional Level Expectation Elicitor (OLEE). 
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Partly for validation purposes, two other instruments were 
also constructed. These other two, based on the relative value 
respondent's assign to each of the filter categories (e.g. «how 
important do you think are the working condition of a job? ») 
do not explicity deal with hierarchical levels, but rather with 
the criteria upon which such judgements rest. In this article 
these two instruments will be called expectation choice elicitors. 
Of the two, the Educational Choice Measure (ECM) almost neces
sarily implies such a hierarchy though, for the following reason: 
since there is little latitude for choice within any given educatio
nal level, an increase in the valuation placed on the filter catego
ries defining education as an object would almost necessitate a 
higher level of educational aspiration. We should expect some cor
relation, then,of the ECM with a valid measure of ELEE. Within 
the occupational prestige hierarchy, however, there is a great deal 
of variation possible within any given occupational prestige 
level. Higher valuation placed upon the occupational filter 
categories for occupation would not iITiply higher scores on the 
Occupational Level Expectation Elicitor to such a great degree 
as higher valuation of educational filter categories implies higher 
ELEE scores. Consequently, a valid occupational choice measure 
(OCM) should not be so highly correlated with a valid measure 
of educational level expectations. We should assume then, that 
the two level measures (ELEE & OLEE) (since they measure 
relatively the same phenomenon). should intercorrelate highly. 
The tWo level vs level/choice measures (ELEE vs ECM; OLEE 

. vS ECMY should correlateless highly; the level choice and choice. 
only (ECM vs OCM) should correlate less still, and the two level 
and choice measures (ELEE vs· OCM and OLEE vs OCM) 
should correlate least of all. The predicted relations among the 
four types of instruments should hold both for the expectafionsof 
others and the aspiration of youth (of most importance here are 
the validity checks for new instruments based upon rather novel 
concepts, i.e. Vi through V. for 50's with V' and V. for youth). 
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Consequently, the following hypothesis may be generated: 

Ho : f12 = rIa = T28 ,= TS4 = r24 = r 14 

Hl : T12 > rts- = r28 > TS4 -> 1'24 = rt. 



SigD;ficant others 

V, = ELEE 

V2= OLEE 

V,= ECM 

V.=OCM 

Joint Validity Measures:' 

flivoFof H ,.· 

Youth 

V, ,= Level of educational aspi
ration 

V.= Level of occupationalaspi-' 
ration (OAS scoreS, Haller 
and Miller, 1963) 

Va = ECM for youth 

·v.= OCM for youth 

The third validity question is the degree to which the 
WISOB SOE's and the WISOB EE's, working together, provide 
a valid measure of the location of individuals within a matrix 
of significant other influence. 

Within the construct-validity framework 'necessary here, it 
is essential to assume that variations. in the structure of inter
personal influence patterns will have psychological consequences 
for the individual, and that a valid measure of significant other 
influences will be associated with such 'psychological effects. 
Current theory allows US to predict certain consequences- of 
different SO patterns (e.g., a correlation between the expectations 
of SO's and the attitudes of ego) but is not really strong enough 
to predict the magnitude of such relationships - immediate, 
contemporary sighificant other influences must compete against 
lesser sources of interpersonal influence (which, in sum, may be 
great), prior significant other influences, self-reflexive acts, etc. 
What this means in practical terms for our purposes is this: 
while we can predict that there should be correlations between 
the expectations of significant others and the attitudes of indi
viduals, we don't know how strong they should be. Consequently 
the following basic. research strategy was adopted: 

Without predicting the magnitude of the relationships, it 
should be the case that a valid· test administered to significant 
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others should correlate higher with a test meaSuring the same 
variable administered to the students than, it should with a 
valid test measuring a different variable. The following four 
hypotheses may thus be generated. 

Ho H, 

r13 = Y14 Yl: > Y14 where V, = Student's Educational 
Aspirations 

T24 = Y23 r4~ > Y23 V2 = Student's Occupational 
Aspirations 

r13 = r23 Yl,! > T23 V, = Significant Others' Educa· 
tional Expectations 

T24 = Y14 '24> Y14 V, = Significant Others' Occupa-
tional Expectations 

Validity is indicated by rejection of the H~ in favor of H,_ 

RESULTS: 

1. - Validity of the Significant other Elicitor CS
) 

Nine hypotheses concerning the validity of the SOE's were 
made concerning the relationship of two variables yielded by 
the SOE's to other selected variables. Table 16 summarizes the 
predicted relationships Table 17 those observed: 

As a comparison of Table 16 and Table 17 indicates, seven 
of the Iline hypotheses are confirmed by the data at the .05 level. 

-'(3) All the hypotheses in this seCtion -depend on the total numb~ 'of_ 
SO's a person "has. Yet the WISOB purports only to "detect educatiQnal and 
occupational SO's. In order, to test the hypothesis that number of educatiotlaJ . 
& oCcupational SO's was related t~ number of S,O's' in general, "a- ' .. 'fu.S~. 
trument, the Life Style Indicator, was developed. This im,tnlm.mt ottroo,rts' 
to' measure the significant _ others _a_ person _ has for ·,d,efining· 
drinking and smoking behavior. These decisions, we reason~d. 
to educational' & oCcupatioruil decision nilikfug, yet pervasive 

taced by., all members, of the '-sample. . AlthQugh originally :~lei~~'~~~j 
exact parallel to the Educational &_ Occupational instruments, 
school administra-tors forced the deletion 'of ,one, item' '(who' 
who is of legal age who uses alcohol?- ,:.;,... a model for' o:bJect 
the . correlation between number of educ;ational' & o'cctlpationai 
.number -of Jife~style SO'S is ~740, 



ig.()l1Shi.tilb,~t\lreej~,i:nrinberof. SO's and pro- ", 
id'm;f!iracltio:n is essentially zero where a positive 

, predicted, and the relationship between 
and, dogmatism is statistically not difIeFent 

zero a the .05 level where a negative r had been predicted. 

TABLE 7 

SUMMARY OF HYPOTHESIZED RELATIONSHIPS FOR VALIDITY 
THE SIGNIFICANT OTHER ELICITERS 

Index of 
Interaction 

Interaction' and psychologicail dispositi9n 1iariables 

Propensity 
toward 

Interaction 

'j\[umber of Moderately iP,)sil!ive 
'. Significant IPnsit;"e 

Others 

witb 
Significant 
Otbers Positive 

As the reader will recall, however, we hypothesized that. 
propensity toward interaction could either 1) increase the num

'ber of persons with whom one interacted, and thus increase 
the number of SO's, or 2) increase the amount of time spent 
interacting with the same others, thus increasing average invol
vement with SO's. Since 1) number of SO's and amount of inte
raction areintercorrelated (r = .+ .365) at the .05 level and since 
propensity toward interaction and involvement with SO's are 
intercorrelated (r = + .290) at the .05 level, this latter is appa
rently what is happening. This result, then, does not necessarily 
argue against the validity of the SOB's. 

The Attitude Toward Others Test, however, (which is used. 
here as the measure of propensity toward interaction) does not 
correlate significantly with any of the o.ther 71 variables derived 
in the course of the significant other project,. which is enough 
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to generate significant doubts about its validity .. It should pro· 
bably not be counted strongly as evidence in either direction. 

The failure to appear of the negative relationship between 
dogmatism and number of significant others is' not so easily 
accounted for, except that the Schulz Dogmatism Test correlates 
with only three of the 71 variables in the matrix, which 
casts some doubt on its validity as welL If both the Schulz 
Dogmatism Scale and the Attitude Toward Others Tests were 
removed from the analysis, five validation hypotheses, all con· 
firmed, would remain. Nevertheless, even if all tests are inclu· 
ded, only one of the nine correlations contradicts the validity ot 
the SOE's, and at the .05 level, this might be expected by chance 
even in the event of perfect validity. It :would seem, then, that 
the results strongly indicate that the SOE's are valid instruments 
for detecting significant others. . 

TABLB 8 
OBSERVED RELATIONSHIPS FOR VALIDITY 

OF THE SIGNIFICANT OTHER ELICITORS (N - 109)' 

Intero.ction and psycJiooogical dispositioI!- variables 
Patterns of 
Significant Propensitl' Number Involvemen 
Others Index of Pers.ori.ali~ of with 

Interaction ToWard Dogmatism Adjustmen Significant Sig:ifkant InteractiOI: Others' thers 

Number of 
Significant .365 .048 .125 .425 (1.00) .013 
Others 

Involvement 
with 
Significant .016 .290 .289 .289 .013 (1.00) 
Others 

(*) For N = 109, correlations of + .190 are significantly different from 0 ~t the' .OS ,level. 

2 .. Validity of the Expectation Elidtors: 

The validity of the expectation instruments rests on the 
that a good deal is known about the theoretical behavior ·of>'!;
some of the variables measured' by the major expectation eli';li~tfP' 

. tors. Based on that kriowledge, the following- relf\ti,on,;hiJP'ain~!Ji.l 
the instrUments were prediCted: 
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r2a ":::: "ra4 == "T2i =" 1"14" 

rlJl? n. =r .. > r •• > r .. = r .. 
'where Vt=Educational 

Aspiration 
(for youth).or 
Expectation 
(for SO's) 

V, = Occupational 
Aspiration 
(for youth) or 
Expectation 
(for SO's) 

V, = Educational 
Choice 
(for both youth 
and SO'S\ 

V. = Occupational 
Choice 
(for both youth 
and SO's) 

Validity is indicated by the rejection of Ho in favor of HI. 

There are two basic ways in which these hypotheses can be 
tested. The expectation elicitors were administered first to the 
100 students at West Bend High School. to measure their own 
aspirations and attitudes. . The expectation elicitors were subse
quently administered to 899 of these students' significant others. 
The mean values of the expectations of the SO's of each student 
were then calculated. Consequently, two inequalities can be 
generated: one for the relationships among the tests admi
nistered to the students and a second for the relationships 
among the mean expectations of the significant others. 

The results indicate that, in both cases, we are more than 
justified in rejecting the null hypothesis in favor of the alterna
tive indicating validity (4). 

(4) Thees inequalities are simply shorthand ways of predicting' orderings 
between pairs of correlation coefficients. Th,e two ineqiU3llities represent 26 such 
distinct pair "predictions. The probability of confirming all 2S of these hypothesis 
by chance When" in fact TI2 = T13 = r Zl == T14 ~ T~4 = r14 is extremely remote. 
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For the students, the results show that 
ru r" 

.652:> .379 '" .413 > .106 > .051 "" .034 

For the significant others, 

r,. 

.723 .;:> .482 '" .338 > .157 > .064 "" .078 

The marked similarity between the two inequalities also 
indicates the similarity of the result when the instruments are 
administered to students and their sa's. Again, the evidence 
strongly suggests that the Expectation Elicitors are valid instru
ments for eliciting the expectations of sa's and demonstrates 
(U. arid U4 ) or confrrms (U, and U.) the validity of the instru
ments designed for the students themselves. 

3. - Results of Joint Validity Measures: 

The basic reasoning behind the joint validity tests was that 
a valid test administered to significant others should correlate 
higher with a valid test measuring the same variable admi
nistered to the students than it should with a valid test measu
r:ing a different variable. In this instance, that means' that 
educational aspiration of youth should be more highly correlated 
with educatiortalexpectations of sa's than with the occupational 
expectation level of sa's than with his occupational aspirations, 
and vice versa. The fact that educational and occupational aspi
rations are highly intercorrelated (r= .70, approximately) seri
ously confounds this strategy, but nonetheless the results tend 
to support the hypotheses of validity. . 

The original hypotheses were 

r24 > r .. 

where 
Vi '= Student's Level of Educational 

.' Aspiration 

V.= Student's Level of Occupational 
Aspiration 
V.=SO's Level of Educational Expec
tations . 
V4= sa's Level ofOccupationa! Expeo: .. ,. 
tations 



,OR.eje,etIO!i'O[ a.' ~ faVQr~fHlindicates valiCUty, " 

The observed correlations yield the following' result: 

= .720 > r,.'= .646; r .. ·= .667 > r2. = 509; r,S = .720 >r2S= 509; 

and r2'= .667 > r14'= .646, 

All results are in the direction predicted, although the 
, first and fourth are not statistically sigoificant at the .05 level. 

Although the data do not allow for statistical rejection of the 
, , first and fourth null hypothesis, the statistical probability of 

the sample yielding all foUr relationships as they are, given that 
'there are no differences in the population, is a very small, parti, 
cularly since both educational and occupational aspirations and 
educational and occupational expectations are so highly related. 
We should also expect some degree of non-spurious relationship 
between SO's educational expectations an<i ego's occupational 
aspirations, and vice versa, for the same reason. (r = .652, 
r = .123 respectively). Again, the general pattern of the results 
tends to indicate validity. 

4; ~ Summary: 

Three separate kinds of validity tests were employed: (1) tests of the 
validity o.f -the significant -other elicitors, (2) tests of the validity of the expec
tation elicitors, and (3) tests of both sets of instruments operating jointly. 
In the first section; nine hypotheses were generated concerning the relationship 
between two variables measured by the SOE's (number of significant others 
and involvement with significant others) and interaction, propensity to~ard 
iIiteractioll, dogmatism, personality adjustment and each other. Eight of the 
nine relationships were in the predicted direction; seven were statistically 
significant. 

In the second -section, 26 separate validity hypotheses (in the form of two 
inequalities) were generated, based on theoretically expected relationships 
among the variables measured by the expectation elicitors. Although tests 
for statistical significance were not, strictly speaking, appropriate, all the 
relationships were in the predicted ranges and directions. 

In the third section, four hypotheses, based the theoretically expected 
interrelationship between SO's expectations and ego's aspirations were 
generated. \ All were in the direction predicted and two were statistically 
significant, although the tests for statistical significance were confounded by 
the degree to which educational and occupational aspirations were correlateeJ· 

In general, then, 39 validity hypotheses were generated. One was clearly 
disconfirmed, 38 were in the direction predicted, and in cases where results 
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were not s-tatisticaIly significant. Clear mitiga~ing circumstances can---he found. 
Even though one niay hold reservations about any of the tests individually 
the remarkably consistent pattern of the' results taken together is too 
substantial to be ignored. 

SUBSTANTIVE RESULTS: 

Although the tests in the previous section show a substantial pattern' 
of validity and reliability, it is.' important to unde~stand that .all the tests 
used were designed to circumvent the charge of circularity. Consequently, 
because we wanted to use the instrument to test the effect of SOl -on, attitudes, 
we could not use- the relationship between SOl and attitudes to_ test the 
validity of the instrument. If it is true (as the data ~dicate) that the WISOB 
actually measures contemporary, patterns of interpersonal influence, - we are 
in a position perhaps for the first time, to measure the actual effect of 
significant others on attitudes. The data are slimmarized in Table 9 and 10 .(5). 

TABLE 9 
PARTIAL REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR SELECTED VARIABLES 

ON EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATION LEVEL 

Variable name ~ b a~ t 
, 

X, SES .01 .00 .00 .19 

X, Number of Extra-Curricular 
Activities .08 .06 .07 .96 

X. Perceived Leadership 
Activities 21 . 48 .19 2.76 • 

X. I.Q. -.02 .00 .01 -22 

X, Grade Point Average .06 .13 .19 .71 

X. Level of Occupational 
Aspiration .42 .06 .01 5.07' 

X, Level of Occupational 
Expectation -.03 .00 .02 _28 

. 

X. Level of Educati9nal 
Expectation 29 .38 .14 2.75.' 

. 

(*) Significant - '(Q) .05 level: _ w. 91 d.f. 
R2 = .64 

Table 9 shows clearly that, the three best predictors of educational aspi~ 
rations, are the individual's perceptions of his leadership aspirations are indivi·: 
dual's perceptions 'of his_leaclership activities in'- sCholastic affairs,.and the edu· 

(5) Data are from the West Bend Samples -described ,earlier ,in the teXt. " > 



·artd ·~~:~e~'t~t~~ greater than that- earlier. 
measures of SOl. (SHP). Table IOshowstbat 

, ;and the occupational ~ectati~ns ',of ego's SO"s~ as . 
. are the mOst inf1~n~l predictors. ,of individual occqpa. 

As: in' $e case of Educational aspirations~ _ the proportion et' 
varian~ (56%) is the biri'hest yet reported. . 

TABLE 10 

PARTlAL REGRESS10N COEFHCIENTS FOR SELECTED.VARIABLES 
. .. ON OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATION LEVEL 

Variable name ~ b q~ t 
. 

. 

X, SES .00 .03 .07 .44 

:x, Nuinber of Extra-Curricular 
Activities .05 .29 .50 .58 

:x, Perceived Leadership 
Activities .00 .00 .15 I .00 

:x, 1.0. .06 .06 .09 .71 

X, Grade Point Average .08 -.01 1.40 -.80 

X. Level of Educational 
Aspiration .52 .35 .69 5.07' 

X, Level of Occupatioi.aJ. 
Expectation .41 .53 .15 3.59 * 

X. Level of Educational 
Expectation -.13 -.11 1.07 -1.09 

(*) Significant @ .05 level w. 91 d.f. 
Ra = ,56 

In the light of the findings "reported above, several conclusions seem war~ 
ranted: 1) Th~ WlSOB SOB's provide a valid, reliable and economical means of 
detecting the educational and occupational significant others for ,any pe;rSOD; 
2) the WISOB EE's provide a valid, reliable and economical measure of the 
eXpectations, aspirations and characteristics of significant others relevant to 
ego's own attitudes; 3) the WISOB as a unit validJ-y reliably and ecollomically 
detects and measures the patterns of contemporary education and occupation 
significant others for any person; 4) Significant Other Influence, as detected and 
measured by WISOB, apq>ears to be the single most important variable yet di
scovered in exploring the educational and occupational aspirations of high schopl 
students_ 
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'~lXA 

;iiEi:ij:MEN.'O~~~~O~~~ FROM EACH ,OF THE SECTIONS 
;' SH3N1Fl(;'A .NT OTHER ELICITORS 

,.,','SOE·for 
,.'-occupatio:q 

, , Iiefiner 

.-.,'. 

Model 

Definer 

Model 

Part of 
Attitude 
Affected 

Object-

Object 

Self 

Self 

,lc .. ,.ol"Y of 
Specimen 

quesuoris 

Intrinsic 
Nature 

Extrinsic 
Nature 

Intrinsic 
Function 

Extrinsic 
Function 

WordiIig of the Specimen QirestiQn !MP- itG, 
Response categories 

Who have you talked to about the' 
kind of work that different jobs 
require?' . 

FUll. NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION 

The kind of working conditions 
jobs like these have? 
FUll' NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION 

Who I,ave you spoken witli about 
what kinds of purposes (building, 
helping' people, writing, etc.) are 
right for you? 
FULL NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION 

do you know who is like you 
in being suited for jobs with 
same kinds of salary, social 

position, and so forth? 
FULL NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION 



AP!'llNDlX'k cant. 

Type of I Part of 
SigIllicant A_ttirude 
Other Affected 

S()B f~r 
Education 

Definer 

Model 

Definer 

Model 

Object 

Object 

Self 

Self 

of . WordiIlig of the -Sp~en. Qu~tion and its 
Response Categories 

Intrinsic 
Nature 

, Extrinsic 
Nature 

. Intrinsic 
Function 

Extrinsic _ 
Function 

Who. have you talked. to .about 
the kind of work that one does in 
school after high school? 
FUll. NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION 

Who· do you know who has experien~ 
ced the :;ocial life of education after 
high school such as meeting teac
hers, other students, extra:Curricu
lar activities, dating, etc.? 
FULL NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATION· 

Who has spoken to you about.yoi<r 
self as being the kind of person . 
who is able to· becoDle a success i~,.' 
later life by going beyond high: 
school? . 

. FULL NAME ADDRESS 

RELATIONSHIP OCCUPATIO~~~:~~i,~i;~: 
Who do you know who. is like 
are in being able to bec6me"a 
person . through education 

·high school? 
FULL NAME 

RELATIONSHIP 

(1) All response categories allow six ,:lines of ~~anks ~or answers. 

4;16 

. &P~riil 
SIGNIFICANT OTHER EXPECTATION ELICITORS 

SPECIMEN QUESTIONS FROM EACH OF THE EIGHT WISOB 

Forun from 
Which Specimen 

,Question was 
Taken 

04 (I) 

E4 (1) 

02(1) 

Wording of Specimen Question 
rand i"_ Respons,e Mtcmta:tiv.es, 

Of the jobs listed in this question, which is the BEST 
ONE vou are REALLY SURE HE CAN GET when his 
SCHOOLING IS OVER? 
I._Lawyer 
2. - Welfare worker for a city government 
3. -...:~ United States representative in Congress 
4._CorporaJ in the Army 
5. _ United States Supreme Court Justice 
6. _ Night watchman 
7. _ SOCiologist 
8. _ Policeman 
9. _ County agricultural agent 

10. _ Fill5ng station attendant 

How much education would you like. to see him have 
. if NOTHING prevented him (or her) from having AS 

MUCH AS HE (OR SHE) WANTED? (Check one 
answer.) 

1. _ Quit school 
2. _ Finish high school 
3._Go to college or university (one that gives 

credit toward .a. J;!a£helor's. Degree) 
4._Go to trade, business, secretarial or 'nursing 

school . 
5. _ Get an advanced degree (masters, Ph. D., or 

professional such as law or medicine) . 

If you·were JUST OYT OF SCHOOL andWOKING 
FOR A JOB, which ONE of the jobs listed in this 
question .is .the BESt ONE yo" are· REALLY SURE 
YOU COULD GET?· . 
L_·Lawyer 
2;_Welfare,worker for a city government 
3. _ United States representative in Congress 
4 .. _. _ Corporal in the Army 
5. _ United States. Supreme Court Justice 
6._Night watchaman 
7. _'Sociolo~st ,., . 
8. _ Policeman 
9. _ County agricultural agent 

10. _ Filling statioll attendant 
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APPENDIX B cont. 

Form from 
Which Specimen 
Question was 
Taken 

E2 

05(1) 

428 

",' ."\-." 

Wording of Specimen Question 
and its Response AlIternatives 

If you were a high school student, how much edu. 
cation would you like to have if NOTHING prevented 
you from getting AS MUCH AS YOU WANTED? 
(Check one answer.) 

1. Quit school 
2. Finish high schoQI 
-3~ Go to trade, business. secretarial or nursing 

school 
4. Go to college or. university (one that gives 

credit toward a Bachelor's Degree) 
5. Get an advanced degree (masters, Ph. U., or 

professional such as law or medicine) 

How important do you think it is for him (or her) 
to have a job which requires a certain KIND OF 
WORK (such .. as farming, building, treating patients, 
typing, etc.)? (circle one answer) 

_. 1. __ 2. _. __ 3. __ 4. __ 5. 

Not fmpor.talllt Not too Somewhat Fai4"':1y Very 
at an importIan.t!impOrtant important imporni4l1 

How important do you think education' beyond high 
school is to his (or her) becoming a SUCCESS .n 
life? (circle one answer) 
_ 1. __ . 2. __ 3. __ 4. __ 5._ 

Not important 

at 011 

tiot too 

im;portoolt 

Somewhat 

ilnport:elllt 

Fairly 

Imp""""'t 

V.", 

importent 

How important do you think it is to have a job which 
requiresaeertain KIND OF WORK (such as farming, 
building, treating patients, typing,etc.)? (circle one 
answer) 

1._._ 2. __ 3. __ 4._·_.5._ 

Not important Not too 

at aU importaa,t 

Somewhat 
im;portoolt 

Fairly 

im;portoolt 

Very 

importarlt 

APPENDIX B cont. 

Form. from 
Which Specimen 
Question was 
Taken 

El 

Wotrling of Specimen Question. 
rand its iltesponse AlIternatlves 

How important do you tbink education beyond high 
school is for SUCCESS in life? (circle one answer) 
_ 1. __ 2. __ 3. __ 4. __ 5. 

Not important Not too Somewhat Faidy Very 

at all important impOrtant important important 

(' 
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